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tract the balls, etc., and the next day got
an ambulance and had them removed to a
hospital. The Federal soldiers have just
learned that their benefactor was Hugh

D!fMt ot Snprttn Court DeUlont.
i

From AdTance Sheets of the 6th North
Carolina Keporta )

Allen vs. Jackson.
I. To give a justice of thepeaco juris

officers at the polls; to be sure he had
officers like deputy marshals to browbeat
the people, ana to be sure he had his in-

spectors of election to do the counting and
make the returns. How the people would
have voted, if permitted to cast their
saffrages freely, no one knows. What the
popular will was nobody knows. How the
vote really stood nobody knows. We only
know that Napoleon's officers surrounded
the polls and browbeat the people and thai
his myrmidons said that they counted the
votes and that they made returns taking
away the rights of the people, destroying
their liberties and setting up an Emperor
to lord it over them. -

1 hat might be human nature in France
but it is not hitman nature with nsi
We believe it was fraud ; in Francis
and that a similar fraud may come to be
practised in these United States if ever
the people consent to centralisation. 1 6

ia the first step that oosts, and the lafa
way to avoid possible dangers of thh kind,
is to preserve the local rights jof the;
States, and while maintaining the! consti ;

tntion and the Union, prevent the Federal,
government from using powers not dele-

gated to it. Right here is the great differ--

ence between this new party, the
lican party, and the old national Demo--

RlPOKTKD by W. C. 4 A. B. STRONAOH.
(Corrected Daily.)

KAXnioz, April 10, 18S2
Balk Meats, clear rib ajdM 9

boulders, ioj
mini, .... 15
Stripe V-i-i

ljArd, beet renoed 13
Lard, family 12
Corn, whits- - 1 OS

mixed 1 00
Haxall Mills Meal .'. 1 00
MerchnU' Mill Meal 1 00
Flour, Patapsoo Family f9 00

Orange Gixw Extra 850
Mapleton Family.. .. 800

11
7 50

Saner 6 50
Paresanr arniD... 42
rare rennea eyrnp 38
New Crop Cuba molasses 47
Porto Rico molaaaea, 42
Sugar-ho- ae meliMes- - S5
Bltck Strap molaiea 32
Irish potatoes, per btrrel 460
Sweet potatoes, per bushel....... 90 a 1 00
Black-eye- d pea 1 60 a 1 75
Black peaa 1 60 a 1 75
ClayptM l 'lb a 1 40
Dried peaches, peeled Hivnea peacnei, unpeeled 10
iriea ippiei... ......... 7 a
urted damsons 124
Old Gorernment Jay coffee 26
Java coffee ... IB a 181
Maracaioo coffee.. ...... . . . ... 15
Laguayra coffee... 13
Rio eoffee H a
Cut loaf sugar 11
Granulated sugar 101
Standard A sugar. 10
Extra C sugar
Yeow sugar. 8 a
Finest Goshen butter.. 45
Choice Goshen butter 83 a 35
Country butter 20 a 27J

15
8 a 10

Stall fed beef... a a Si
These prices refer to wholesale lota

e
An Indian chief while in Washington

was taken to see a burlesque show. After
the performance he remarked, through an
interpreter, tbat the Ureat rather was
very kind to send the poor Indians blarikets
when they were so much needed at home.

Barnam barinir secured "Jumbo.
Forepangh is now looking about for an at-
traction that will excel it. If he wants a
Digger English "elephant" than Jumbo,
Mk uim urwg over ireiaoa.

Jean Crousout p, sub-librari- an of the mo
seum at Cracow, has discovered what la
Deueved to be the earlest book printed in
Hungarian. It is a legend of 8t. Paul,

A reman of some note, whose name ia
not given, has made bis escape from Dub
lin and sailed tor America.

Patapsco
Superlative Fateit Flour.

W.C&U, STRQNACH,

WHOLESALE AND BET AIT.

GrOCer 8 and Coffee RoaSierS.
We are receiving to day the stond in

voice of this elegant braud of Flour. Our
customers who have used it pronounce itucequauea ana 11 makes tne lightest and
whitest of btead, cakes and pies, and

never rails to rise (we hope).
121, 241 and 98 lb. sacks, and in barrels.

To those who have net given Patapsoo
ouiwriuiva f lour a trial we

oner it during the continuance of
this "ad" at 5c. per lb. retil.

finest line of Canned Vegetables and
Fruits in the city, at the Lowest Prices.
( ompare prices and goods before buying

pure Fruit and Jellies.
Peach. Cherry, Daipn, Crab Apple. PJne

Appie, rear ana j omato preserves.
Blackberry ard Whortleberry Jam.

APPT V, and CURRANT JELLY,
in L..:k, to retail by ihe pound.

Extra Choice Dried Poa lies an 1 AddIm.
Tburb r's Kaporatod Ar.p!e, 20c. per lb.

CHOKE SYKUPS rud MOLASSES.
New C op Cuba Molasses.

Fancy Jew Or. eans Syrups and Molasses.
1'orto Rico Molasses.

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup and Oolden
imps.

nnniAini
OOTT0H GINS.
TJTTO

mm

i
1

Tit Broti Cottoo fiin Co., law London, Ct,
brmd T. Brow, Prtm'U tdw. T. Brown, Tna.
Tbtm wrtiliw ran light, make Una aunpU, and

ehaa the and property. Beat Enfflixlt oaat itoel In thm
WM the Mth win sot brad, braak off, or torn back,

iroa poller throat-hoa- t, bran traaciy Bade, wfch
adjnatahla bona, eaat ateal Joumala and two beltj-oaeat-

eaeh

and aaworlnc cool baarinca, foU rpeed,
aad ataady Button, (00J7 Ola la markat harinc tola
tmproTement.) Kxtra large abafta to aaw and brush
eylindan. Strong Iron frame beat matnrlata, aape
rior workmanship, ana onlab.

tmore Brown Qlns hare been Bold daring the pant
three eeaeona than any other two mfc.
Israel r. Brown (from 184S to 1S of the Arm of X.X.
Taylor Oo. of Columbus, Oa.), the president of the
company, baa had a longer practical experienee la
rnsklns-Btn- i than any otltermmn Bring. Present (acui-
ties for mannfactnrlng and shipping npffr'ialnl y any
other establishment of the kind In the world. Bene
our rery low prices for aaeh superior machlnea.

Price List or 6Org, Feeders aad Ceadeasers.

Judge Wylic, in denying the motion to
quash, said : If the statute of Maryland
of 1722 is the law of this District, the
objections raised by the defence are fatal.

The Maryland act of 1722, at the time
of cession, was one of the laws of that
State, but it did not follow that it was in
force in the District. The act of 1722
was not repealed, it was simply not adopt
ed in the new system, but adopted by the
United States when it provided a criminal
system for the District. It appeared to
him that the act of 1722 disappeared from
our laws along with the judicial system to
which it belonged.

The next subject of consideration was
the indictment itself. It was an elabo-
rate and carefully prepared instrument.
The offence charged was that of a conspi-
racy to defraud the United States. It
was as charged a conspiracy executed or
carried out to a successful result. Judge
Wylie here quoted from section 5,440 K.
S., setting forth the penalty for conspiracy.
This act, he said, changed the common
law in two respects : 1st, that a conspiracy
in itself without an overt act was not an
indictable offence ; 2d, in the degree of
punishment, which under the common law
was eft to the discretion ot the judge.

It was clear that the conspiracy was suf-
ficiently set out, and the purpose to de-

fraud was sufficiently charged. The only
question was as to whether the acts
charged were sufficient to make out a case
of crime. - It was a crime to steal goods
and chattels, but an indictment would be
bad if it did not set forth the articles stolen
So, too, it was, a crime for two persons to
agree together to defraud or cheat another,
but the indictment must set forth the
means proposed, in order that the court
may see that the means are illegal. It
must be made to appear that the acts
charged will, if proved, support a con
viction of the attendants, lhe question
was whether the independent acts formed
an indictable offence.

Judge Wylie then entered into an an
alysis of the indictment. If the alleged
overt acts were indictable offences, the in
dictment was good. The first charge was
that extension of routes and increase of
service on route 38,113 were obtained by
false oaths, petitions, &c, with the conni-
vance of Brady ; and, further that subse
quently Stephen W. Dorsey became the

after which another order
to increase the service was made, and al-

lowances were made both to the contractor
and sub contractor.

He quoted from section 5,498 R. S,,
setting forth that an officer of the United
States who acted as agent in prosecution
of any claim against the United States,
assisted in such proeecation, or received
any compensation, or shared the profits of
such prosecution, &c , "should be liable to
a penalty of not more than (5,000 or im
prison men t for one jear, or both." He
quoted also the law making it a penal
offence for a man to receive bribes, Ac,

iau uii.uio piuviuiug peaauy jor any
person who falsely makes, alters, forges,
counterfeits, &c, or aids in such altering,
or forging, any bond, bid, proposal, public
record, 4c , for the purpose of defrauding
the United States, or willfully causes such
falsification to be published as true, or
shall transmit the same to any officer of
the United btates for the purpose of de
frauding the United States. There were
thirty-si- x alleged overt acts set out in the
indictment, the major number of tbem
charging the employment of fiptitious
signatures, c, m pursuance of a common
purpose to defraud the gorernment In
the first charge, allowances of the same
character appear to have been made to
both the contractor and or,

and upon the face of the paper it seemed
that double allowances wer ; made. (Messrs.
Brady, Ihgersoll, Chandler and others
smiled at this point.)

Mr. IngersoII interrupting the court,
without ruing from his chair, said : "Will
the court allow me to state just bow it
was ? '

"lou will have opportunity to do that
hereafter,"? said Judge Wylie.

"J oDly want the court to know," said
Mr. IneesolI.

"I do nut to uuke a point of-- that,''
said the judge.

"The faqts arc," continued Mr. Inger- -

soll, "the sub contractor get his allowance
out or the allowance made to the con.
tractor."

"That," said Judge Wylie, "don't ap
pear on theifcffie ot the paper.

"Well," retorted Mr. Tngersojl, "that is
because the indictment is not well drawn."
Laughter.

Judge Wylie then continued his analysis
of the indictment. lie quoted authorities,
holding that it was enough therefore for
the pleader to set forth the offense in such
apt words as to describe U against the
statutes. -- He held that the ayerments
made in the indictment regarding the false
affidavits, oaths, petitions, &c., were sub
stantially in ithe words of section 5,479,
revised statutes, and that was sufficient.
He quoted from the act of 1872, setting
forth that no defect in an indictment which
did not tend to the prejudice of the accused
should invalidate In relation to the claim
in the case ot Brady, that he was not
amenable to courts of justice but liable to
impeaonment,. he said tbat notion was erro
neous. The constitution provided judg
ment in the case of impeachment should
not extend further than removal from
offioe and disqualification, but the person
imp ached would still be liable to indict
ment and conviction in due process of law.
ror these reasons the motions to quash
were overruled.

f A Oard.

To all who are suffering: from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-nessuar- ly

decay, loss of manhood, Ac, I
will send a recipe tbat will cure vou. free
oi cnarge. rnis great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in South A mer--
ica. Send a self-ad- d rested envelope to the
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
York. i

Froaty weather in Austiia is damairinir
me early vegetation.

The pleasures ot the Cable cease,
When'er the teeth begin to fail;

The beauties of the mouth decrease;
The breath's no more a apioy gale;

And all mut soon in ruin lie,
Unless to SOZODO NT we My.

j

Hanlan has begun to train for bit row--
lng match with Trkkett on May 1.

The appoinlment of M. de Glers ea min
ster of foreign affairs for Russia has had

a reassuring effect at Berlin.
Lent is beat remembered bv the square

meat mat comes axter u

A. ft. LEDOUX V.0.,
I 17 Cedar New York Ciqr,

GhemiFts aDd Assayers,
Make! ANALYHES OF PRRTTI J.Ftf
SS?ica1'? Mineral., OreeL Ac., Ac. PArS.ri, unln to PURCHASE FERT1-LIZER- S

or AGRICULTURAL CHEM1.CAJ4,aad AGENTS deairinrjour ANAXY8E8or our INSPECTION OF JOOD8 In BaJU-mer-

:New Y0rk or Nr upland are invite!to correspond. 5Sthll 4 trustworthy
reports guaranteed, aar2

EDWARD J. HAM,

GROCER,

AI.EIOII, IV. C

oFFERS a large and complete stock ot
Staple and Fancy Groceries and Pro.

visions ef every description. All goods
folly guaranteed as to quality and price.
Orders from a distance promptly and care-ful- ly

flllei.
AOEXCYFOB

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts.
Straiton's and Storm's Capadura Halt

Dime Clear.
C B. Boas A Co 's Lunch Milk Biscuit
Robertson county (Tenneasee) Rye and

Corn Whiskies.
Ager's Superior Dry Hop Yeast,

j Special attention paid to
Fine Teas and Coffees,

I ' Pure Wines and Liquors,
'

U lea, Porter
Lager Beer, Ac, Ac.,

I, 1 For Medicinal and Family use-j- '
i E J.UAHDII.

JUST RECEIVED I

!

niiews&Fedl

GROCERS.
Fine New Crop Cuba. New Orleans and

rorto Kico molasses.

GEORGE fc CO.'S WE8TPHALIA HAMS
AND BREAKFAST BACON.

Fen Is 'Ac Co.'i Smoked Beef and
1 Beef Tongues.

FULTON MARKET TRIPE.

NORTH t CAROLINA ROE AND CUT
j HERRINGS.

Tho Celebrated EaxiU's Byri Island
1 I Patent Flour,

In barrels, 1 barrels and i barrel packages'

I- -! Best quality goods, low prices and
prompt delivery.

TlBriMsl sods,

FISHIK& TACKLE DffiifiTIKKT,

; Hooks,
Ringed Limeriak, Flatted Limerick, Kir by

uiuisiiva, auanieen, wriisie, unester-tow- d,

Kinsey, Klrby, Bar bless,
Soap and Catch'em, Yankee

I . Doodle. -

COTTON, LINEN,
GRASS, TWISTED SILK,

j BRAIDED RAW 8ILK (7 sizes.)

EGG, SNAKE, BARREL, QUILL.
Corks A nice lot of Home-mad- e.

irom r use 10 duk worm ttut,
Hook to Silk Worm Got.

I Silkj Worm Got,
r urnisnea Lines cheap .o the trade,

Bnel's Spinners.
Pole Tips Brass and

Nickle PlaUd, j
'

i

Swive'a,
Sinkers,

Minnow Tlln Nats
Jointed Fishing Rods, i atylea,

Japanese Bamboo Poles,
J: OiU Netting i and 1J Mesh.

Call and see us. W have thA Ureut
stock and sell, at lowest prices.

Respectfully,
I.

THOMAS H. BRIGQS A SONS.

"f :

1 ui- r

INC m
Produntian Again DoubUi

W. EC. PACK, i ? J. w. nmnraa
PACE 8l HOLD I NQ,

Attorneys at Law.
RAjiEIOH, N. 0. 1

03Bce in Bacley Buildinsr. corner nfMu.
In and Fayette villa streets. mai8-J2- m

f400.000 SHIKGtsIl
Of DiT own manutactnre. nrlM ,to ksi

t4.00per 1.000. i i

J. DL WHITAKER,
ApSl?2,freet'El6iN-c- -

" "For Bent.

HOUSE and! lot corner of Blount andStreets, contains u..n
with kitchen and servant's room, well oY
gooa water on premUes. Poeaesatoa givenImmediately. Apply to

I J. B. BUR WELL,
P8 Ct . !

, Peaco InsatuU.

QALEIOn, HI C

& A. ABHK, --., Erro
WEDNESDAY APRIL 12. 1882

THE WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD. J -

The report of the Commissioners of the
Western North Carolina Railroad, pub
lishcd yesterday, which was unanimously

approved by all the members, is a paper of
interest. It is (he first official declaration

of the completion of the road to Paint Rock

and Pigeon River, under the extension of

time granted by a majority of the ctfinmuv

sioncrs. It marks the completion of the first

part of the oontraot entered into for the
construction of the road. It remains for the
assignees to continue the work to Murphy
by 1885, and afterwards bn to Ducitown.
The repot t bh"ws no abatement in the
proscouuun oi' the work and a large, force,
both of convicts and other laborers,: are
actively engaged on the grading between
Pigeon River and the Balsam Mountains,
beyond Waynesville. Well may this com-

missioners say, "The continuance of such
energy will continue to receive otUrj ap-

proval and support." y ,1 j

It is significant that the railroad nas
been built from Aaheville to Paint Rook,
some forty-fo- ur miles, before tfcrbauage-men- t

of the connecting road has built, the
short link of some twe or three miles! be-

tween Wolf Creek and the 8tate! line at
Paint Rock. We eongratulate the people
of the State, and more! especially Jour
friends of the extreme west, upon the. pro-

gress of this great work, acid we heartily
join in the language of the commissioners
in " expressing our gratification I at the
energy now being displayed by the present
owners and builders of this roaa.? j It
must be a source of especial gratifioation
to Governor Jarvis that his administra-
tion is coincident with an era Of feuoh

' great and material ' improvement iin the
good old State. We have (recently taken
occasion to recapitulate the various-railroad- s

in process of construction within pur
borders, and the total number of mile was
surprisingly large. I f i

We are assured by those engaged
in the construction of the jj Western
North Carolina Railroad; thati ijis
their intention, to continue to prosecute
the building --of the railroad to Murphy
with all reasonable diligence and energy.
We know and appreciate the difficulties
which they are obliged to overcome. The
Balsam, the Cowee and the Nantahala
ranges are in their path, and must be sur-

mounted. We shall not expect: impossi-
bilities, and the people of Jackson, Maeon,
Swain, Graham and Cherokee will doubt-
less not be impatient. jj

We cannot but believe that they will
keep faith with the State and perform
their contract, and we shall hope that the
great work accomplished by them will be
no less remunerative to themselves than
beneficial to the State.

In a rec ext editorial we remarked on
the difference in prinoiple between the two
great parties of the country. The ttt
dency of the tenets held by the Republican
party is to oentralization,while the principles
of the Democratic party do not lead' to such
calamitous results. The Republican party
its of recent origin ; the Democratic party
is a grand old organization whose origin
was contemporaneous with the adoption of
the constitution and the formation of the
Union. Its early leaders were old reVofo-- i

tionary patriots; associates of Washington,
his compeers, his friends, members of his
Cabinet and with Trim for! the!

establishment of the liberties of the i

fio uiuu aui cuumiui: UUL3. i

Their guiding principle was while main-
taining the constitution of the Union', to

S
reserve for the people the highest free-o-m

of action in regard to local matters.
Our system of government , is complex;
The Colonial governments were distinct
and entirely separate from each other
When Great Britain made her treaty ot
peace with the successf ul colonies that had
rebelled against her authori'y, she de
clared and admitted the independence; of
each of them by name, naming each
of them separately. She thus declared.
the independence of Massachusetts, of
Hhode Island, of North Carolina, &ei, &c.,
severally and as distinct and separate;
States. A confederacy of States was first
adopted ; and the Union thus formed was
declared by the States " to be perpetual."
But. alter a few years some of the State;
uroie up mat union ana lormea sinew

..one. All of the States did not consent to
this new union immediately. Its adoption
by nine of the thirteen sufficed to make lit

binding upon the States adopting itj and
those that did not come in remained; un-
connected with it This was the case with
North Carolina. Washington was elected
the first President of the United States,
but North Carolina took no part ia his
election. It was just as if Mexico should
now apply for admission into the Union,
and we should agree to the proposition ;

Arthur would be President as to Mexico,
just as Washington became President as
to North Carolina. He was President of

xthe Union before North Carolina became
a "part of the, Union. When North Caro-- i
Una and the other States became members
of the Union they did not relinquish their
right of local self government. They;
merely said that Federal government shall!
have the powers invested in it by the consti-
tution, and no more. They ev n, for great- -

er certainty, put in a special laiuse, that
" the powers not delegated to the United
8tates by the constitution, nor prohibited
by it to the states, are reserved to the
8tates respectively, or to the people."

And so the States reserved to them-
selves the powers not granted in the con-
stitution. It is this that the Democratic
party has always recognized, and our
leaders have placed great stress upon' it

and the palladium of our free institutions.
France was once a republic. Her peo-

ple were free as our people are. But an
ambitious President submitted the ques-
tion to the people whether he should not
be Emperor, and by tlie result of the
counting it appeared that a majority of the
people desired him to be an Emperor. And
it was done. To be sure he had his troops
at the polls ; to be sure he had his revenue

Barr, of Moorhead, West Virginia, and
have had this minute made as an expres-
sion of their gratitude for what the New
York World speaks of as "the noble acts"
of their Confederate enemy. Such acts
were not uncommon.

A gentleman residing in Maryland
writes us,' making inquiry about a Lieu-

tenant Mottee, who served in the war and
was wounded at Gettysburg. He says :

I to-da- y met a gentlemen named Dr.
Thomas Reeves, who, upon finding that I
was a " tar-heel- ," at once asked me if I
knew a family in the State named Mettee.
I told him that I did not. He then told
me that his reason for asking was this ;

A day or so after the battle of Gettysburg
he went on there to assist in attending to
the wounded. There he came across a
young lieutenant from North Car-

olina, who had been shot through the
lungs. This lioutenant had his swoid
whioh he knew would be taken from him,
so he requested Dr. Reeves to take care of
it. He did so with some risk and has it
Btill. He says that the lieutenant got well,
but be never heard of him afterwards. If
the lieutenant or any of his family should
apply for it, they would .get it without any
trouble. Yours, S. K.

Washington Mew.

Special Dispatches to the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, D. C, April 10. The

House committee on commerce has had a
long siege with the intcr-Stat- e commerce
bill of Mr. Reagan, and has about con
eluded its deliberations on the subjects in
volved therein. The impression 13 that a
majority of the committee will determine
to report in favor ot a measure tor the
creation of a board of commissioners of
five persons, two or may be three to be se
lected from the officials of the Interior
Department, and the remainder from
civilian experts: the commission to have a
general supervision of all land and water
routes of transportation extending to or
through one State or Territory to another.
or to or from any foreign country, but
such supervision to be limited to the
charges made by common carriers, and the
safety of travel and movement as affecting
inter State commerce. All railroads and
common carriers to be required to report
their operations annually to the commis

sion.
The executive committee ot the Senate

and House of the Democratic Congr
rional Campaign Committee met at the
residence ot (ien. Rosecrans to-nig-

Gen. Rosecrans was elected permanent
chairman of the joint committee, and
Gen. Lefevre secretary of the same body
A board or, control to consist ot nine
members was provided for. The board of
control, with Hon. R. P. Flower, of New
York, as its chairman, is constituted as
follows: Senator Davis, West Virginia
Senator Gorman, Maryland; Represents
tive Cobb, Indiana; Representative Rose
crans, California; three others, whose
names are withheld, and one to be selected
at the next meeting of the committee,
Mr. Phil. Thomson was chosen secretary,

Governor Crittenden, of Missouri,
expected in this city to morrow. It
given out that he comes here to look after
certain private land claims, but the true
reason is said to be that he is driven from
Missouri through fear of being assassinated
by some of the James gang.

i It is understood that Secretary Lincoln
in; his report on the proceedings of the

Crgeant Mason case, does not concur with
Judge Advocate-Genera- l "Swaim in the
opinion that thie findings and sentence are
illegal. He recommends a mitigation of
the sentence. The report will not be made
pubfuj until the President acts upon it.
j The Chinese minuter, accompanied by
his second secretary, two attaches and an

. . .i .i Ml I TIT 1

interpreter, win leave wasmngton to-m-

row for New York, and will Bail thence
for: Spain. He expects to return to this
country in a lew months.

fia
i Fun at a dinner, party : The youngest

gentleman (it is his first visit) has broken
the ice at last by inquiring the name of
the hofltftsa's little daughter, to whioh the
child has robed " Ethel." "And wbv.
Itbel, do you keep patting me on the
arm! ?" " Because mamma says you're a
mulr (awful pause, during which the
child strokes him down) " but you don't
feel like one, you know. (Tableau
child complacent nobody else.)

i They are discussing a new play. "It is
not by any means a bad play," says one of
the speakers, "but it lacks something;
something that you can t exactly describe
you- - know the ais quoi, as one
might say." An auditor, coolly : "Be
mor explicit, young man, be more explicit.
There is nothing in criticism like pre
cisioh of statement."

Jumbo, the monster elephant whose
purchase for a New York menagerie caused
such ; a sensation in the English capital,
and whose removal from the Zoological
Gardens at London became almost a na-

tional question, arrived at New York Sat
urday night. He is the largest elephant
known.

John Raskin says that smoke "looks as
if it were made of dead men's souls
John has never seen a dead man's soul,
nor smoke that came from one, and he
does hot know what he is talk jg about ;

but he is aesthetic, and that is what he
thinks.

The sale of its old building to the gov
ernment will give the Freedman's bank
depositors a final dividend of 20 per cent.
This 14 the last slice the poor darkey de
positors will ever get.

Lent is the most appropriate time for
amateur theatrical entertainments, for they
do not come under the head of amuse
ments, and to indulge in one cannot be re-

garded as a personal joy.
When Victor Hugo meets his old

Guernsey cook in the hall he polite'.y steps
aside j to . let her pass. He has been
there ; when she was carrying out a kettle
of hot lard after frying doughnuts.:

A carelefcs talking acquaintance used to
define! swearing as. the "unnecessary use
of prdfane'language."

Spread of Tetotalism First individual
(to second ditto): "Have a drink, old
man ? !' i Second ditto hMitAtinrrliA

"No, tjianks; but if you don't mind I'll
have half a pork pie.

ii i n of civil actions under isection 27,
in . i -- ic 4, of the constitution, the summons,
as a substitute tor a complaint in such
case, must show upon its face' that the
bause of action is within bis legal cogni-

zance : if the action be founded on con-

tract, it must cot tain the amount of the
turn demanded, not exceeding $200 ; if
not a contrrct, it must specify the value of
the property in controversy, niot exceed-
ing 50. Mi
5 2. An amendment of summons in the
Superior Oourt that would, if oade in the
justice's court, have given the ijustice ju-

risdiction of tho aotion, was properly re-

fused, j

Holmes vs. Holmes. !

; 1. An equitable estate io ffe may be
declared without the usolof jthe word
"heirs," if an intention to pass iuch csta'e
can be guaranteed from the instrument.
' 2. A parol contract of sale off an equi-

table (as well as a legal) estatd, in land is
void under tho statiite.

! 3. The decision in Scott vs. fBattle, 85
N. C, 184, that a married woman's con
tract affecting her estate in laod is void
unless made in strict compliance! with the
statute in reference to taking pier privy
examination, is approved. i

; 4. One who uses a deed in the neces
sary deduction of. bis title; which discloses
an equitable title in another, is affected
with notice of the trust. ;

; Johnston vs. Bernheim. 1

Where the managing partner-o- f a firm
buys goods on time when he Ought to have
bought for cash according to'thef terms of
their agreement, the farm and each mem
ber. thereof (out of his individual estate)
ia; liable for the debt, even, though the
seller had knowledge of the stipulation
tigaiusi. cruuik ; auu Mint, wnemerjine part--
ner sought to bo ttharged derived any in
dividual advantage from the enterprise, or
nnt f

Kendall vs. Briley.
iWhen leave to sue on a judgment

unaer section i ot the Upue is. retused
by. the judge below, his decision bpon the
question, whether "good cause" Is shown.
is conclusive. (Mr. Justice Roffitf dissent
ing-- ; ; !

State v. Locke. ?

1. An appeal does not lie fronf the re-

fusal to discharge a prisoner when a mis-
trial is ordered. The mode of procedure
to have such a case reviewed is by a peti
tion in due form for a writ of certiorari
setting forth the grounds ol the; applica
tion.

a A - ir t. a jury were aiscnargeoj before ver
diet, in the t-- ial of a rape case, upon the
following facts found by the Couri : cause
committed to jury-o- n Monday of second
week of term ; jury kept together until
half-pas- t ten o'clock Saturday night, when
mer came inio conn ana ; were j polled
eaca luror stating tbat it was lm
lor , the jury ever to agree- - the! court,
finding they could not agree, , held it un-
necessary to prolong the term of tbje court
for the purpose of the trial, ordered
juror to be withdrawn and annistaial en
tered, and the prisoner to be! remanded to
jail; Held, no error. . j

0ain vs. Commissioners of Davie.
, 1 Under the provisions of thel"fence
law," act of 188L-- ohapter 172, the com
missioocrs were proceeding to oo'lept the
tax assessed upon land to defray the ex
penses of building the fence,; aqd the
court refused to grant 'an injunction to re
strain tbem ; Held, no error.

2." Held further ; The provision jn said
act that it should take effect upon the
happening of a contingent event, jo-w- it

upon its being approved by the neej?asary
number ot quaiineg voters, is not a;trans
fcr ot legislative power to the voters!

3. The ruling in Simpson vs Commis-
sioners, 84 North Carolina, 158, that the
decision of the commissioners, to the'effect
that a majority of the voters favored the
enactment, is final, is approved, i;

4. The constitutional provision that
taxation shall be equal, uniform,' and
within certain limits, docs not apply to
local assessments imposed upon owners of

. . i . , iproperty, wno id respect io sucn: owner
ship are to derive special benefit in; the
local impro7ements for which the tjix is
expended.

Commisbioners of Davie vs. Cook
' 1. No appeal lies from an interlocutory

order appointing commissioners to assess
damages for condemnation of land for a
fence-wa- y, under the act of 1881, chap- -

ler 144.
2. Where a court of record of common

law jurisdiction in the county in which
the land is situate, is authorized- to lap
point commissioners to condemn the land
for certain purposes, it seems that ithe
judge riding the district in which said
county is embraced, though not In jjthe

county,; may exercise the jurisdiction.!
State vs. Edwards. t i

A and B, owners' of a mill, employed
C as a miller, giving him one-thir- d iof he
toll received, as compensation for keeping
the mill, and the flour alleged to have
been stolen was made of undivided oll
wheat; Jleid, that in the mdictment the
ownership of the flour was not properly
laid ia the miller, but it should have been
charged; to be the property of A iad
others.

The ease of the State vs. Roberts, kn
indictment for the Blander of a lady of the
most respectable connections, was began
at Hillsbpro Wednesday morning, Judge
Uraves presiding. Forty-fiv- e witnesses
for the State were called, and very nearly
the same, number for the defense. ' Te
case is one of the most exci iog which has
ever been; in any court of justice in North
Carolina, and has attracted a great deal bf
comment and interest in the county.
will be argued, probably, to morrow. '

Traveler : "Ain't von ashamed to bee
a stout fellow like you ? I should think
you might work. Picturesque beggar
(drawing himself ud). "Senor. I asked von
for alms, not for advice."

; Teacher "How does the earth absorb
water?" Pupil "Like a dog." Teacher- -4

"How do vou make that ont?"PnrjH e

"Don't we read of the lap of the earth:?"!
Teacher "Go up another grade." f

Hobokett has a candidate for Mayor!
who weighs 440 pounds. They have gots
tired of brains and will try solid fat for
awhile. j

oratio party. The aota purposes, policy ;

and principles of the Republican: party
tend toward centralization, while the
Democratic party desires to maintain the
constitution and the Union strictly as it is,
and seeks to perpetuate the local govern-
ment of the people in their 8tate affairs?

? According to the principles of the Dem-

ocratic party, it is dangerous to. have
Federal troops at the polls ; dangerous to
have deputy marshals and revenue officers
at the polls, and dangerous to have Federal
inspectors of elections to count the ballots.
; And yet some of the leading Republi-
cans of North Carolina are now crying
out for the government to do these things.

J The Charleston New and Courier telte

of an incident of cruelty that a colored man

in that city thought he had a right to

practice on his child. It says that on

Saturday afternoon, about one o'clock, thg

cries of a little colored child, in the yard
to the north of the United States court
house, attracted to the windows of the:

court rooms a large number of persons
who were listening to the proceedings in!

the election cases. The sight that met'
their eves was enough to arouse the
sympathy even of a professional Govern-

ment witness. A colored man named
George Emly had his little daughter, a
child about 7 years old, tied around the
neck with a rope, and was proceeding to
hoist- - her up on a large fig tree in the
yard. Several persons who saw the j out-
rage called out from" the eourt room to the
man to stop, and seeing that he was being
observed the brute untied the rope'i and
tried to make his escape. A policeman
had betn notified, however, ana arrested
bitn before he could get into the street
Upon being questioned as to the motive
for his cruelty, the man said the child was
his own and he would do with her as he
pleased, and that he was only going to
scare her for some act of disobedience she
had committed. It was only the small
matter of the stretching of a neck; but
then it makes all the difference in t the
world whose neck is being stretched.

Father O'Roubke, a Catholic priest
who omciates at Ulypbant, a village in
Pennsylvania, has a pleasant prospect be

fore him. There is a fellow in that neigh
borhood who is perfectly sane on all sub
jects except that he is under the halluci
nation that the one thing needful to make
him perfectly happy and secure his safe
passage to the land of milk and honey is
to send Father U Kourke along ahead ot
him on the road. Sometime ago he
marched unbidden into the church build-
ing where the good Father was celebrating

'mass, and walking up to the altar railing
with his repeating rifls in his hand, pro
ceeded with great deliberation to prepare
for action. Fortunately he was seized in
time to prevent his contemplated murder
then. When questioned ia court about
his performance he avowed his purpose,
saying that the priest bad bewitched him,
and that he could have no peace while
Father O'Rourke lived. He was sent to a
hospital for the insane, but has just made
bis escape and is again on the war path.

Wi learn that the University Normal
School will begin June 15th next and con
tinuei five weeks. The Board of Educa
tion entrusted its organization to Superin
tcodent Scarborough and President Battle
They! have selected for its Superintendent
Mr. M. A. Newell, Superintendent of
Public Instruction of the State of Mary-
land, who has great experience and skill
in the conduct of normal schools, and is
distinguished for his vigor and tact in
managing teachers' institutes.

j Prof. Edward P. Moses, principal of the
graded school at Goldsboro, who has so
ably carried that school to success, who
likewise lias had large experience and skill
in the management of normal school, will
be Assistant Superintendent

The- other officers will shortly' be made
known-t- the public, it is determined to
make this a model school in every particular,
and we shall hope that the efforts in that di-

rection will prove eminently successful and
that the normal school at Chapel Hill for
1882 will be as full of interest and as
beneficent in its influences as those of the
last few years.

. ; Wx note with pleasure that the Wil
tningtou Review proposes to make some
changes that indicate growing prosperity.
It is to have a new dress, to be a morning
paper, printing the dispatches, giving the
markets, and in every way beim; a live
daily. We wish Brother James mnch
success in all his undertakings.

; j e
'

; Twenty years is quite a time in a man's
life, and yet it is not long enough for emo-

tions of gratitude to rubside. Last week
there was placed in a show window in
Brooklyn an elegantly engrossed and hand
somely' framed minute that records an in-

cident of the second battle of Bull Run.
Among Che Federal wounded left on the
field were three soldiers, who were suc
cored by a Confederate, who, noticing
that one Wore a Masonic emblem, rendered
them all the assistance in his power, got a
surgeon to attend to their wounds, ex
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